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Subject II

Technology and Environmental Management in Agriculture

Rapporteur: P.K. Joshi*

Environmental management in agriculture is a necessary condition to meet the demand
for foodgrains and other commodities.for the growing population in the next millennium.
It is important because the future productivity gains, and growth in agricultural production
will have to rely on sustainability of natural resources, availability of environment-friendly
technologies and access to agricultural inputs. In this context, the deliberations on tech-
nology and environmental management in agriculture,commenced with a brief presentation
by the Rapporteur on major issues based on the contributed papers on this theme. The salient
features of the keynote paper presented by D.K. Marothia provided a strong base for
organising discussion on major environmental issues in agriculture caused by chemical
based technologies. Marothia also propounded how appropriate and well chosen institu-
tional arrangements can effectively manage natural resources.
The Group agreed to focus the discussion on those issues which were listed in the

Rapporteur's report, and raised by Marothia in the keynote paper.

Role of Policies and Technologies on Environment

The Group recapitulated and debated on the role of policies on degradation of agricultural
environment. It was felt that often agricultural policies were formulated on political con-
siderations rather than economic and ecological logic. In the past, it has been experienced
that defective policies were the binding constraints in judicious use of natural resources: In
recent times, the decontrol of phosphatic and potassic fertilisers encouraged imbalanced use
of nutrients which have long-term implications on the sustainability of soil resources and
agricultural performance. The Group overwhelmingly recommended that the existing
subsidies on fertilisers needed to be reviewed and redressed in the context of effective soil
and nutrient management. The Group also emphasised the need for continuous monitoring
of fertiliser use pattern by crops in different agro-ecological zones to examine the conse-
quences of imbalanced nutrient management on agricultural production. The Group sug-
gested that the data available under the All India Co-ordinated Research Improvement
Programme on Long-Term Fertility Experiments should be explored to evaluate the
implications of imbalanced nutrient use on soil health and agricultural production.
A serious concern was expressed by the Group on the issues related to soil salinity,

waterlogging and decline in the watertable due to huge subsidies on canal irrigation and
electricity. It was strongly recommended that massive subsidies which encouraged over-use
of ground and canal water should be withdrawn in a phased manner. Simultaneously,
effective measures should be initiated to encourage application of water-saving devices such
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as sprinkler or drip irrigation systems. The Group advocated to undertake research studies
on farmers' perception in managing natural resources to prescribe effective policies and
appropriate technologies.
The Group recognised that pesticide in agriculture has been used as a measure of crop

insurance. However, its excessive and indiscriminate application has caused human health
hazards, contaminating soil and water resources, suppressing species, leading to pesticide
resistance, pest resurgence, evolving secondary pest outbreak, etc. To minimise the use of
chemicals in agriculture, it was suggested that the Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
technology should be aggressively promoted. It was recommended that IPM technology
should be designed in a multidisciplinary framework, and the agricultural economists must
play a key role in realising its impact on farmers' fields. The Group took note that the
success of IPM hinges on collective action of the farming community in the pest infested
areas. Therefore, it was suggested that the existing policies should be tuned to encourage
collective action for wide scale adoption of IPM technology.

Diversification and Agricultural Environment

The discussion on the issues related to diversification and environmental management in
agriculture emphasised that diversification is an effective mechanism to enhance farm
income, minimise risk and prevent degradation of natural resources. It was suggested that
some studies should be initiated to assess the impact of diversification on the adoption of
environment-friendly technologies. It was also felt necessary to understand the dynamics
of diversification in the context of environmental management and agriculture.

Incentives and Environment-friendly Technologies

The Group strongly endorsed the need for extending incentives to facilitate adoption of
available environment-friendly technologies. The incentives should cover (i) extension of
available technologies, (ii) ensure adequate supply of environment-friendly inputs at the
right time and place, and (iii) provision of financial assistance in terms of subsidies and/or
credit. It was suggested that the conventional methods of communication and technology
transfer should be reshaped in the context of environmental management in agriculture.

More focus should be on the extension of technology management rather than technology

alone.
The Group recommended that subsidies on various technologies and inputs should be

restricted to very special cases, and in no case these should be for an indefinite period.

Wherever possible the existing credit facilities should be explored for the adoption of

environment-friendly technologies. It was emphasised that alternatives to subsidies should

be explored. The specific cases where subsidies may be justified include (i) when farmers'

private discount rates exceed the social discount rate, private returns are less than social

returns, (ii) when there is high perceived risk by the farmers, and (ii) when projects are

non-bankable and lack individual farmer's ability to invest but are socially and ecologically

desirable.
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Collective Action and Environmental Management

The role collective action and the problem of free riders in environmental management
were discussed in detail. The consensus was that the social scientists should accept the
challenge to redesign policies for solving the problems of free riders and encouraging
collective action. The Group felt the need to understand the existing local institutional
arrangements, and create conditions for collective action where private action is not possible
due to various reasons. On the basis of a few case studies, it was observed that collective
action was successful where (i) individual and community has common interest, (ii) long-felt
needs of the society have been met, (iii) the programme has not disturbed the routine of the
individual farmers, and (iv) the benefits are distributed in proportion to the cost incurred.
It was suggested that case studies should be initiated to examine how the existing local
institutional arrangements can absorb the available technologies for managing agricultural
environment.
To make collective action effective, the Group felt the need to relook on the rigid gov-

ernment procedures, which need more flexibility. Area Planning Approach was suggested
for better characterisation of the environmental problem and implementation of appropriate
technologies.
The devolution of power to Panchayats in managing common property resources was well

recognised. A serious concern was expressed that the political interference might hamper
the functioning of the community managed conservation of natural resources.

Gender, Technology and Environmental Management

The role of women in conserving natural resources was also recognised where they are
the potential users. It was observed that women have been more closely involved than men
in the exploitation of natural resources due to their domestic responsibilities. Several success
stories were highlighted Where participation of women was found effective in technology
innovation process. There was a consensus that the responsibility to manage natural
resources should be vested to women where they are direct beneficiaries. It was emphasised
that women groups should invariably be consulted by using the Participatory Research
Approach while designing and implementing appropriate technologies to protect the envi-
ronment.

Legislation for Environmental Management in Agriculture

The need for imposing environment protection legislation in agriculture was considered
to be an important step to prevent degradation of natural resources. Presently, there is no
legislation for preventing environmental degradation in agriculture. It was suggested to
review the existing environment related legislations, and apply their relevance to present
agriculture. It was also recommended to undertake multi-disciplinary studies to set safe
minimum standards for environmental pollution in agriculture, and develop mechanisms to
enforce them through legislation.
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Land Use Planning and Environment

To minimise environmental degradation, the group recognised the need for land use
planning according to the land capability classification. In this context, some location-
specific case studies should be taken up in ex ante framework to examine the trade-offs
between income and agricultural environment by considering the new land use planning
according to the land capability classification.

Environmental Impact Assessment

The Group also suggested to initiate studies to assess the cost of environmental damage
in agriculture. Environmental impact assessment in ex ante framework should be institu-
tionalised which should include both positive and negative aspects of the proposed tech-
nology.

Research Issues

The Group identified following issues for future research.
1. Monitor long-term changes in nutrient use pattern, and its implications on soil health

and agricultural productivity.
2. Diagnose farmers' perceptions on degradation of natural resources, and assess their

coping-up strategies.
3. Assess the feasibility of IPM technologies and propose strategies for realising its

potential impact on farmers' fields.
4. Quantify impact of diversification in hastening the adoption of agricultural tech-

nologies to prevent degradation of natural resources.
5. Measure location-specific damages caused due to degradation of natural resources.
6. Institutionalisation of environmental impact assessment in ex ante framework.
7. Community management of natural resources under different property regimes.
8. Economics of legislative acts and regulations to develop safe limits of environmental

pollution in agriculture.


